Wilderness Camping List

___ Sturdy Hiking Boots (Preferably Broken In)
___ Overnight Pack
___ Overnight Pack Rain Cover
___ Sleeping Bag and Stuff Sack
___ Ground Pad or Thermarest
___ Tent (Poles, Stakes included?)
___ Ground Tarp
___ Water Filter
___ Water Bottles
___ Water Carrying Bag
___ Stove
___ Stove Fuel
___ Lighter and/or Matches
___ Pots/Frying Pans
___ Eating Utensils
___ Big Spoon and Spatula
___ Dishes like a bowl and plate
___ Measuring Cup/Drinking Cup
___ Dish Scrub
___ Strainer
___ Can Opener or Swiss Army Knife
___ Ziploc bags
___ Food
___ Plastic Bags (for Dirty Laundry or Trash)
___ Goretx Pants
___ Goretx Jacket
___ Rope to hang food
___ Sack to hang food and trash
___ Tooth Brush/Paste/Etc.
___ First Aid Kit/Mole Skin
___ Radio/Extra Battery Pack and/or Cell Phone
___ Notebook & Pen/Pencil
___ Large Ziploc Bags/
___ Maps or Long Trail Guide
___ Compass
___ Headlamp with Good Batteries
___ Candle Lantern
___ Camera
___ Bug Repellant/Head Net
___ Sunscreen
___ Unscented Toilet Paper (optional)
___ Trowel
___ Pillow
___ Socks
___ Underwear
___ T Shirts (poly pro – wiker type if possible)
___ Long Underwear (If cooler)
___ Shorts
___ Uniform Pants/Uniform Shirts
___ Hat
___ Bandanas
___ Gaitors
___ Gloves/Eye Protection/Shin Gaurds (Hard Exterior)
___ Bow Saw/Axe/Cross Cut/Clippers/Grub Hoe depending on maintenance needs.
___ Sandals, light shoes or sneakers (minimizes impacts at camp)
___ Day Pack (for day trips out of a base camp)
___ Book